From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Sir,
I just want to take the time to tell you THANK YOU from the bottom of my heart. I appreciate you
taking the time to make me feel safe and not just another number. I don't regret making this decision.
It will take a very long time to heal my wounds but I'll get there. God is walking with me every step of
the way.
I am back at home at FT Hood, no mishaps.
Again, THANK YOU, for making a huge difference in the lives of survivors like me that despite the
obstacles didn't choose the easy way out.
I am a survivor, even though the hopelessness, helplessness and feeling that my soul have been ripped
out and shredded.
You gave me hope to endure to the end. I will start clearing on Monday, in two weeks I will officially
become retired as a SGT. No storms are in vain, God always has blessings at the end of the storm.
Accept the pain, Cherish the joys, Resolve the regrets, then can come the best of benedictions;
If I had my life to live over again, I'd do it all the same.
In Everything give thanks, for this is the Will of God.
Thessalonians 5:18
On Sep 7, 2013, at 20:20,
wrote:

USARMY (US)"

.mil@mail.mil>

> Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
> Caveats: FOUO
>

>>....

>
> We received your address (below) and will put your camera in the mail to you as soon as we can.
>
> I hope your travel home was uneventful. Very best wishes to you.
>
> Respectfully,
>
>
>

> Special Victim Prosecutor
>
> Building 125 Forrest Road
> Fort
II
42223
>
>
>

> 'UOject:
>
> Permanent Address

-

4:29
USARMY (US)
FORWARDING ADDRESS

> Accept the pain, Chensh the joys, Resolve the regrets, then can come the best of benedictions; If I
had my life to live over aga1n, I'd do it all the same.
> In Everything give thanks, for this is the will of God.
> Thessalonians 5:18
>
> Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
> Caveats: FOUO
>
>

From:

Sent:

t.

II I

'U t.·

I

To:

USJ\RMY (US)

Subject:

Dear

and-

My name is
This week

I am
went to tria
in Afghanistan.
process no one ever beleaved Erica.

mother.
was raped on February 24, 2011 wrer she Wd~
case went on for over 19 11onths. Throughout the

Jlllllllllllawyar was
I could never tell you what that man Uid for my
daughter. I· ve sp,oke:ri
many times. He has talked to me, my other daughter, my
husband, dll of us, and we consider him part of our• family. He always beleaved Erica ar1d he
fought for her and becuuse of it the man who raped my daughter is in joil.

has given my daughter so much but most of all he has showed her· that the Army
thing.
He did not want me to <Ontact you but I got your emails
Thank

yo~;,

1

(ro~

the souldier that works for him.

De a

1just want to personally thank you for everything you have done for me during this difficult time in my
life. You showed patience, professionalism and a real concern all while dealing with someone like
me who has never been through the court system or even knew anything about it.

Having never dealt with anything like what I went through that night it was nice that there was someone
to talk to who could give me guidance. I had no idea the government offered assistance to victims who
had been violated by someone in the military. Thank God they do because you were truly a lifesaver.

J

would have been lost without your help. It's hard for me to believe that my husband could forcibly
attack and sexually assault me while going through my divorce.
When I think about everything that has happened since this whole crazy episode started even I can't
believe what I have been through. The Article 32, not one but two court trials, being placed in
protective custody when Armand escaped from the military jail/confinement, being kept up to date on
his status in the system, you have always been there for me. I cannot imagine what my life would have
been like without a "Victim Witness Liaison".
This is one government program that has a real benefit for those in need. Thank you again for being
always being available, it has truly made a difference in my life.

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Hello. My name is

I was a victim along
court mdrtial case
you're not familiur with the case it is a case where
abused and r·aped me while 1 was pregnant, physic.llly at•usec
to kill my un~ar~ child.

llllllllland a witness

a

children llllllllland
at Fort Polk, LA. If
whom I knew phy'>ically
2 yeur old son and tried

- . was my special victim prosecutor· and a Godsend. Tears fi~ I
~ause the events that took place hurt me and my family deeply. 1111111111111
treated me with the utmost care and respect almost like royalty and I did not have to feel
ashJmed or dirty as I went through the trial. I trusted no one after' wha: 'lappened to me but
I was able to trust t•ir\.

''''''·'''"tly kept me informed of the process and what was happening and whe1 it
Anything I felt uneasy about he assured me ever·ything was going to be
helped me keep my eye on the bigger picture.

In the courtroom the way
spoke ard pr·e~ented his case you knew tn<Jt he believed
and he wanted justice. He was very 1-1ell prepared for my cJsc, I know that he had other
cases but sometimes it felt like my case was the ol"'ly case he was worr<ing. I Jm ver·y pleased
...rith his pE-rformance. I even thought at the trial :ne way he was speB<ing to the accused
!:lecause he was speaking the truth that
was going to stand
and
a full
confession right then and there.. I'm not
type of tr'aining
1'eceived
~aud the Army for their decision
special victim prosecu
- t o the team.
r~e

The trial came and went but

didr't stop there evctl

~hough

we did r·ut get the

results expected, I did receive some justice. If there was a such thing llS a retrial i'1 these
cases 1 would defini~ain so I could receive complete justice for my children and
l. Wit.'l the help o f - - - I was able to be heard. I know that everyone in that
courtroom believed me even the judge, ho·nrever· because of the way she rule~did not
have all the elements r•equired by military law to prove my case fully s o - - - could
be found guilty of all charges and specifications. lLT Bartelle is guilty of all charges and
specifications.

Thank you for all that you do and I just needed to let someone know that t~
thro~.;gh ttw actual trial was having a special victim prosecutor 1ikelllllllllllllll

going

Very Respectfully,

USA

AIT INSTRUCTOR

C CO, 369 AG BN

For: JaCKSOn, SC 29207

2

personal

If you are not the intended rec1p1ent of t!'.is inform<:~tion, any disclosure, copying,
distribution, or the taking of any Jction in r·elidnce on this in+ornatiorl is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in et'l'Or, please notify me immediately by return
email. Thank you for your cooperation.

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

3

To:
Subject:

(us)

Cl~s~ification:

U~CLASSli

IED

CJV•',lt": r-n-;r,n
Hello
I hope all things are good for you in Fort Drum. I wanted to write you with great gratitude
for' you -fighting my case! I have the closure I needed, it's been about a month now and my
spir·its haven't been any higher then r·ight now since the incident. You did a great job and I
don't believe I can thank you enough Sir·'. From what I've witnessedj your tP.am is very
professional and have excellent cohesion when w~er. They made sure I was squared
away during my travel to Fort Drum, especially ~ She even went
way to
answer those 0300 phone calls or text messages to answer a question for me.
was also
great h,words
1 of encoLJragement before 1 had to do the trial was tltuch
Not to
mentio
she's a -fantastic SHARP Representative, being there for a Soldier when
needed.
· dn' t feel awkward being around her (which helps in situations like that) .
She gave off a good vibe as i-f she's there to help, und she did. I am very thankful for
everyone's hand that reached out to me. Thank you again!
It's also a small Army so who knows I may run into you or your' team some day. If there's
ever anything 1 can do for you and your team, please don't hesitate to ask. Good luck on
future cases and your deployment!

V/R,

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Classification:
Caveats: NON~

UNCLASSIFI~D

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

USARMY(USJ
3 5.56 PM
SARMY :US)
IG Feedback (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classi ficJt ion: UNCLASSIFIED
Cnveots: NONE

Sir,
I ~anted to pass along some feedback we gather·ed during our
assault victims. Consistently each victim had much praise for
up numerous times
each interview. In fact, I
" ... that guy,
that guy works way too hJrd. I
could probably use a
''
Thought you'd appreciate the feedback. Obvi
agree with their assessment as he has been very
this assessment.

His name camp
1 one:
he needs so~e help and

is doing a great job. l
as we muddle our way through

casey

ATTENTION: Information contai'led in this e-mail and any accompanying attachments may contain
Inspector General sensitive information, which is protected from md'ldatory disclosure under
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 USC §552. Dissemination is prohibited except as
authorized under Army Regulation 20~1. If you are not the intf'nded r·ec.ipient, any use of
this information is prohibited. If
is e-mail in error, please notify me
immediately by return e-mail or cal

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
caveats: NONE

From:
Sent:
To;
Cc:
Subject:

3 8 45 AM
(US)
(US)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
Sir,
I am the Victim Advocate and prior· Sexual Assault Response Coordinator

(SARC) for the Joint Readiness Training Center, and Fort Polk. As a Victim
Advocate for tne past 12 year~, dealing with Sexual Assault ard Domestic
Violence,
Army ar~d civilian prosecutor's and defense
attorneys.
is the best prosecutor I have ever' de<Jlt
~~it~.
His
tary justice system ic; second to none. As
the Special Victims prosecutor fer' Fort ~Jolk, his dedication to victims of
~lt is professional, courteous, ar~d compassionate. - - h o r o u g h n e s s into ris cases has broJght r·enewed confidence that
sexual assaults in the Army will never be tolerated.
Since his arrival, victims of sexual assault on Fort Polk, regardless of :ne
oL·tcomes of their cases, have expressed to me their confidence that they dre
prosecutor the Army has to offer. Each one knOII>.iS thJt
has put his heart and soul into j:..stice for' victims. He
concerns from victims and their f<Jrriliec; but spends
~with them to understand every facet of the case.
lllllllllllllllsynchs agencies on Fort Polk who deal with s~xual assaul~
cases.
His professional relationship with units, hospital c;taff, cr-iminal
Investigation Division (CID) personnel, Military Police Investigators (MPI),
advocates, and witnesses brings all entities together i~ common goals, tr·uth
and justice.
I am Ct.:rrently getting ready to leave this position on Fort Polk and assurne
at Fort Benning, Georgia. I am proud to have worked with and hope that the Army can take what he '"las done on Fort Polk and
throughout the Department of Defense. I am truly proud and
honored to flave served alongside him.
I wanted to Shdre with you as sometimes all ·.>~e hear in the news today is bad

tnings the Military is doing for Vict:i_ns and never the positive things that
our SVP are doing.
If you shou

contact me
V/R

Family Advocacy Program

any

qu~stions

or concerns please don't hesitate to

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:
Signed By:

il

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
Team:
Please see the attached card from Ms.
and h2r son~
thanking you for your hard work and
· •. Through your efforts
lllllllwas convicted, sent to jail, and will likely be on 1is way out o our
Army in the near future. This is a win for our office a1d for military
justice.
More personally, this card is an example of how your commitment to
excellence enhances the lives of victims~esto~e their faith in
our system. Each of you demonstrated t~that you care about her
well-being, that you take her allegations seriously, tha-~ you are willing to
sacrifice to obtain justice for her, and that you will g•) above-and-beyond a
mere job description to selflessly serve when needed.
Believe me when I tell you -- M s . - and her entire -Family are grateful
to you, and I sincerely thank you for your hard work on -:his case.
V/R,

Counsel
Bldg. 2839, 6450 Way Avenue
GA 31905-4500

Phone:
Cell:
Fax:
NIPR:
SIPR:
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
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For the Response System Panel,
I am a Soldier, an E-4, on active duty who recently re-enlisted and I
would like to share my experience in the military justice system after
my rape in 2011.
I was new to my unit. One of my co-workers a male non-commissioned
officer, led me to believe that a group of Soldiers from my unit were
meeting up that evening to go out. My husband did not want to come
along, so I accepted a ride from the NCO. I trusted him. However, when
we got to the bar, there was no one else from our unit. The NCO told
me they would be coming later. I learned later that this was a lie no one else had been invited. As the evening went on, I became more
and more uncomfortable as none of our friends came and the NCO became
more "touchy feely.'' I asked him to take me home, but instead he drove
me to a Motel 6 off-post. I used my phone to call my supervisor and
asked him to come pick me up. My supervisor asked to speak to the NCO
and, unbeknownst to me, the NCO just hung p on him. The NCO walked
away with my phone and went into a hotel room. After about 20 minutes,
I followed him into the room to get my phone back. The last thing I
remember is being offered a glass of water. When I woke up, I was
fully nude and the NCO was sexually assaulting me. I remembered my
father saying the strongest part of a woman was her legs, so I started
kicking the NCO until I pushed him off of me. I grabbed the hotel
phone and dialed 911. After one ring, the NCO ripped the phone out of
the wall. I continued to scream until the night guard knocked on the
door. The NCO refused to open the door until the guard said he was
going to call the police. The guard demanded to see me and I continued
to scream for help. The guard left to call the police and, with the
NCO on the ground begging me not to say anything, I ran out of the
room wrapped in a blanket. The local civilian police and an ambulance
were called. At the hospital, the police questioned me when I was
still naked under the blanket and I felt angry, violated, scared and
alone. My first sergeant then showed up, the police gave me my phone
back and a victim advocate arrived. The police did not take a SANE kit
with DNA and never tested my blood for the date rape drugs I believe
he put in my water. The NCO told the police that I had consented to
the sex and freaked out when I thought my husband would find out. The
police let him change his story several time and saw it as a «he said,
she said" case. Nothing happened for six months.
Meanwhile, life at my unit was awful. Nobody in the command knew what
was happening with the case and when the civilian police continued to
do nothing, many of my co-workers began to believe that I had made the
story up. Everyone in the unit liked this NCO and I think they could
not accept that he was capable of raping me. The NCO appeared sweet

and soft-spoken. My lower level command did not follow all Army
procedures that are put in place to assist victims. The Army is now
investigating those members of my command and I am glad they will be
held responsible for failing me. Therapy, my victim advocate and Army
CID agents gave me strength, but I was fighting a battle every day in
my head. The only thing that kept me going was knowing that I was
right and that I had done the right thing by reporting.
Things finally started to change when Army CID and my commander kept
pushing the local police to let the Army take over the case. When the
civilian police agreed, with my commander pushing the case forward,
everything changed. CID found photos on the NCO phone of me passed out
naked, along with other women. This was devastating to me as I could
not help but wonder how many other women had suffered my same fate. I
felt defeated and like my worst fear had come true and rage when I saw
how helpless I looked. When CID was able to identify some of these
women, there were more victims to stand next to me at the courtmartial and that made us even stronger.
In the end, the Army system worked well and I got justice. I still
believe that if the Army had not fought to get my case, the NCO would
still be preying on Soldiers. The NCO was convicted and sentenced to
35 years in jail and a dishonorable discharge. I felt vindicated. My
experience with the court-martial process was tough, but I had amazing
support. My victim advocate, my victim witness liaison, the special
victim prosecutor and the CID agent helped me get through the process
and I knew that they believed me. My command, now changed over, was
also supportive. My battalion commander told me that he was proud of
me, that I had displayed the warrior ethos we are trained for. He said
that I had persevered to do what was right, displaying the Army value
of personal courage.
I will never be the same person I was before the assault. I have had
great help from the Army through therapists and I knew they "had my
back." I conquered a lot of issues and there will always be scar
tissue, but I healed by deploying and developed bonds that can't be
broken. I know I can be the Soldier I always wanted to be and that NCO
will sit in jail for 35 years.
Recently, I re-enlisted in the Army. There is no way I would let that
NCO take away my dream job and serving my country is the most
important job in America.

Army Victim/Witness Liaison Program Evaluation
Fur usc oi this for"', see Ail27-10: the
e!~!~~"~~: :~ ~-v•·e~~·:· •~p~,.."-! ~o ~": ll-•~y

~roponent

agency is L'AG.

~-~~~;!~'\' i~~!~!!~ti~~~ ~-~~~"::' ~·,~ ~·-·~r.ld h"'c"~ es~!'l'oh:~ -;~,·~·~._,:_~,,,,~

to enhance ond protect the rights of victims tflroughout the military c'imlnal juotice systflm. To «osost victims/witnesses of crimes Investigated
ur prosecuted by the U.S. Department of the Army, Armv \fict;mM'flnes:s Um:•arm c.re appointed b\' Army StC!if Judge Advocates ar the various
posts in the United States and overseas.

The Army Victim/Witness Liaison Program Office requ"sts: your input to evaluate tloe curn:nt service~ provided by Army Victimi'Nilness
Lim"sons. Your rusponses and comments will provide valuable information that wilt be used to improlle current victimlwitne's support.
I

w~s

a

i a clime

1

2~wa~~ided

W!t~in

0
C

the

was i

the Ar"1y;

woth contact-person ir:formationlo~ a Victim/\'Jitne•;s Liai~nn:

~Within the

"l__j

th~t

first 24 hours of my mvolve.,lent m the mvcshgallon.

O!lo week (hut longer thlln 24 hours I.

Longer than one week (flumber of da'>'

).

I was not provided With Victim!VVilnoss LiaisOn contact infonr.,tion.

3.~7-f6i"med of my victim/witness rig.~ts:

[lj""

Wrth"rn tile f<rst 24 hours of my involvement in the investigation.

LJ
D
0
4.

Within nna

w~ek.

(but lo!lger than 24 hours).

longer than one week (number of
I

I was

w~s not informed about my victim/witness rights.

inforr~cd

of my victimiwitncss rights by:

~Th11 VictimiWitn<:>ss

J

).

(MARK A!L THAT APPLY)

Liaison.

~·

Law enforcem•>nt IMPs, CID, FBI, etc.).

o-~- Trial counsel (pros.,cutor).

~

c

Other Government '"presentative

.J( ( ~/ ]/L((•,' ( ·'<c:.::...)·.V (.

1 , '-

I was not informed about my victirnlwitnoss nghts.

5. I was provided with information on v"1ctim/witnoss ~ervicer, available to rr,o li.e . Victim,I\N"omess Information Packet. veri.>~! discussion,
reading m':J~ria(s. etc.].
WWithin the fir.,t 24 hours of my mvolvement in tho investiglltion.

~~

Wothin one week (but longer than 24 hours).

lJ

Lrmga• :han one week )number of da·r

LJ

I w~s not informed of victim/witness

).

~arvices that were available to me.

6_ I was provided with information on ~·ictrmlw1tncss services available to me (i.e., Victm1/Wirness ln!ormation P"cket. verbal discussion,
reading materials, etc.) by:
!MARK ALL !HAT APPl.Y)

[d---

Th" Vic;I."Tl/Witf1GSS Lia1son,

Q/ Law enlo•~~:nent IMP5. CID, FBI. etc.).
Q---~ir:QI

counse: iprosecutor).
'I,

Otner Government represmotative

D

L-

\

"._.,,,'\,·~-'"~,:./

I was not inforwH<i of vi~tnnlwotness sc,vices that were avail3hle to me.

Army Victim/Witness Liaison Program Evaluation
t:•oase ratu eacn oi me ioi10W1ng S!ammen1s as ihey 11pp1y 10 your im .. ractions w1ril me 'iictlmrWimess L•aison
your interactions, select "Oaes nat apply."

(VVVL/. ~i

a 'l'"'~'-ion Cues no< apply lO

Overall, plEase rate yot:r satisfaction with your interac!iorJs wi~h the V:ctimMiitness Liaiso:-t on the follOWing:

I
7. Accessibility of the VictimiWitncss liaison.

::;::: ::::::,:,

~fecy

~

The amount of 1rrformatron I rece1ved on

vlctJmlw•tnes~
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13. Overall sup pori
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me by the VlcUrn.I'Nitness Liaison.
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12. The amount of information I received on the legal process 1was
involved in.

Dissatisfied

,V- I

serv1:s available to

Ve~ I

Satisfied
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1o. Precautions t<Jken to ensure my emotional well-being.
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15. What could the V.ctim/Witness liaison have done be !tar to meet your support needs?
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Thank you for yollt Cooperation!
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Army Victim/Witness Liaison Program Evaluation
F~r

use of this form, see AR 27·10; tl".e proponent <Jgcncy is T JAG.

'!!::!!!:"':h•::~.~"~ ~:~~~~"""·"'~ \~ e!'.~~~~.e\; i:':'-.,~~a~.• ~" t'le P..:":''i. t«'!!~'ri !r:~~-'l'.!~t!::: ..,~ ,..~o!.ln!! th• wor!d .h.~\'>:' .,,.•~b!i,~~:! ~"m:>re~""":'''-' ::>"<:''::'~~~
to enhance and protect the rights of victims tllrougl-.out th~ military crimin<~l ju~tice system. To assist victims/witrwsses of crimes investig~ted
or prosecuted by the U.S. Department of the Army, Army \'lctim(Witness Li<~ison.~ are appointed by Army Staff Judge Advocates at the v~rious
posts in the United States and overseas.

The Army Viclim/WitmJss Liaison Progriilm Offica raqu<Jsts yoU/ input to evaluate the current servic"s provided by Army Victimi\IVitnass
v~luab(e Information that will be used to improve current victimJwitness support.

Uaisons. Your responses and comments will provide

1. ! was a victimfwitness in a crime that was investigated ur prosecuted by the U.S. Department of t:m Army:

n

~

Yes, I was n victim.
Y~s.

I was a witness.

2. I was provided with contact-parson information for a Victim!VIIitncs& Uaisan:

~

WitMin the first 24 hours of my involv.,ment in

D
D
D

\!'!!thin cne wo.,k

(~ut

the,invcstig~tion.

lonr;:er th!l[l 24 hours).

I.

Longer than one week (number of dny

I was not provided with Victun,.'VIIitncss Liaisor1 contact information.

3. I w11s informed of my victim/wil.noss rights:

RJ
D
0
D

Withm the first 24 hours of my involvement in the mvestigation.
Withir1 one week (but longer than 24 hours).
Longer.:han

~me

week (number of,

I was not informed about my victim/witness rights.

I was informed of my victim{Wltfless rights by:

4.

~··
:

I

~

D

c

I.

!MARK ALL TNA T APPL Yl

Tho Victim!Witnass Liaison.
Law enforcement 11\11Ps, CID, FBI, etc.).
Trial counsol lprdsilcutor).
Other Government ~epresentative _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1.
I was not informod about my victim/witness rights.

5. I was provided with "tr:format)on on vict"1m/witnoss services available to mo (i.e .. VictimiWitnuss .Information Packet, verbal discussion.
reading matorials, ~tc.l:
Withill the first 24 hours of my involvement in the investigntion,
Within ano week (but longer than 24 hours).
Longer than one weak (number of day

I.

I was not informed of victim/witness &ervices that were available to rne.
6. I was prnvi<J~d w•th mformDtion on victim/witn .. ss ser~iccs availai.>l" to me (i.e .. V"•ctimi\NitTJess lnformafwn Packet. verbal discussion,
reading material~. etc ) by:
(MARK ALL THAT Af'PL Yl
The Victimi\Nitness Liaison.
c_j

0

c

u

Law enforcement IMPs, CID, FBI, etc.).
Tri~l

couns()l (prosecutor).

Othm Governmmll representativ"

------~

_____ ).

I was not informed of victrmlwitness servic.,s that were 21vailable to me.
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Army Victim/Witness liaison Program Evaluation
i'1ease
ra1e each oi tne
ioiiowin9
· !O your imar;,o;tions witn tne Vicoimfvv'itneu l.iaison (v ViiL! li a questiOn ciocs not apply to
51 atem ems as mey apply
our in<o•o<<'
; <
•
·• ' IOns, s"ec 0 oesnatapply."
·
Y
ov..r:.ll "I.. "~" rate your satisfaction with your interactions wit~ the Victim/Witness Liaison on the following:

Neither
Vo~

Satisfied

Satisfied

_ Very

Satisfie<J

Does not
appfy

""; '

7. Accessibility of the Victim!Witlless Uatson.

.

.

1--~
8. Precautions tal::en to ensure my privacy.
9. Precou!lions taken to ensure my physical safety.

10. Precautions taken

to ensure my emotional

-.

-~---··

--- ---

well-being.

~- The amount of infonnation I received on vlctlmlwi!J1ess services available to

12. The amount of infurmation 1received on the legal process 1was
involved in.

11 J.

Overall support pruvided

to me by the Victim/Witness Liaison.

15. VVhat could the VictimiWilfless I I

:

····\\-

--1-----i-~--+-+----~-J

\/'

II'

.;

I

do11e

Thank you for your cooperation!
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C1)

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Friday, May 10, 2013 12:26:52 PM

I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you for all your efforts and hard
work in preparing, presenting and completing everything for our daughter's
case. As parents, we had so much ugliness in us towards the action of his
man. But our concern has always been the well-being of our daughter and
grandson.
I just wanted to thank you for all that you have done. I pray that you have
gotten some rest as I'm sure its been a busy week for you. Take care and
blessings to you and your family.
Owau iho no me ka ha'aha'a Kehau Kalauli
~!2:15AM,'

MIL USA USARPAC"

~us.army.mil>

Thank you for telling your story one last time. I know 1t was difficult.
The Judge said that you and your family's testimony was extremely compelling
and powerful. I hope that this brings some measure of closure to this
chapter in your life. The Judge also thinks that we should work with your
chain of command to get you moved into a different house if you want it.
Is that something you would want me to approach the chain of command on?

/r

•

Army Victim/Witness liaison Program Evaluation
For use of this form, see AR .27-10; the proponent agency is TJAG.
Vi~i~.'·::i~~~~ e~~l~t~~"" !s e;::t:eme!y ir!';''-'~"~~ !<l the A·~'/. M~!t~r{ inste!b~ons e~Ol!"ld !.~e wcr!d heve ~~~b!!:.hcd '-'omprehe~sive )H'?gr~-~~
to enhance and protect the rights of victims throughout the military criminal justice system. To assist victlms/witne&st~s of crim~" Investigated
or prosecuted by the U.S. Department of the Army, Army Victim/Witness [/a/sans are appointed by Army Staff Judge Advocates at the various
posts in the United States and overseas.

The Army Victim/Witness liifi:>rm Program Office roqu11sts your input to avaluate the current services provided by Army Vlcrim/Witnoss
Li,ison:;. Your responses and comments will provide valuable Information that will be used to Improve current victim/witness support.
1~sa victim/witness in a crime th~t was investigeted or prosacuted by the U.S. Department of thu Army:
~

o

Yes, J was a victim.
Yos, I was

11

witn65S.

2~y'Provided with contect·persan information for a VictimfWitness Liaison:

l0

Within the first 24 hours of my involvement in the investigation.

D

Wrthin one week jbut longer than 24 hours).

D

Longer than one wook (number of do\f

D
3. I

).

I was not provided with Victim/Witness Lieison contact informatron.

wa rnformed of my victim/wrtness rights:
Within the first 24 hours of my involvement in the investigation.

D

Within one weak (but longer than 24 hours).

D

longer than one week (number of

[J
4.

I

).

I was I"\Ot informed about my victim/wimess rights.

~formed of ~y victi~lwitness rights

~

by:

!MARX ALL THAT APPLY)

_yfe Victrmi'Nrtness lrarscn.

8'"

/ a w enforcement IMPs, CID. FBI, etc.).

62f
0
D

Trial counsol(prosecutor).

·

Other Government representative

____ ).

I was not informed about my victim/witness rights.

5, 1was pro 't!"6d with information orr victim/witrres,., services available to rne (i.e., VictlmtvVitness lrrformatlon Packet .verbal discussion,
mials.. <!tc.):
reading
Within the first 24 hours of my involvement in the investigation.

D

D
D

Within one week (l>ut longer than 24 hours).
longer than one week !number of day.

).

I was not informed of victim/witness services that were available to me.

6. 1 was provided with information on victim/wrtnass services available to ma (i.e., VictlmfWitness lnformatron Pacl<.et, verbal discussion,
reading rna ials. etc.) by:
{MARK /ILL THAT APPLY)

The VictimNVitne&S liaison.

LJ
D
0
D

L"w enforcement (MPs, CID, FBI, etc.).
/ l a l counsel (prosecutor).
Other Government representative

~9A12C'e:_:.:O~------- )

I was not informed of victim/wrtness servrces that were available to rna.
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Army Victim/Witness Liaison Program Evaluation
Ptease
ra:e each of,,me
stamments as they app 1Y to Your tmeractlor15
·
· · me \licum:waneh
· · ·"
our mteractto·•
,~,foiiowtng
"D
Wlm
Liarson i\-vvL' li" 'IIJ~s-.lon oues not "Pf!IY to
" ,
~' oes not >tpply."
·
,.

1

Y

Overail, please tate )'our satisfaction wit~ your interactions wi:n the VIG!ImNVit;Jess Liaison on !lw following·

I
I

'---·Predlutitm~

7_ Accessibility ol the

8,

VICiimM'rtne~s

-·--·----

taken to ensure mY privacy.

9 Prec.auUons t.;lken to ensure my physical
10

Precautions~<!;;;;-

___ --·

li<Jtson

saf~;;.

to ensure my emotional well-bein!J.

---

/

/

TNetth.,J
.

__ :

7· X

I
--

J

v

_

-----.

.--1 --// I

DoC'
001
apply

'-~~""~~----1
1

I

·

I

v~ --~·

~
I ~I·---~''--]

. __ ,,-----l----1'
,

~--·~--'----l-~
pow~
S~
I

J

j___....]___-J

./

~;. Th• om,ot of iofom.Ooc I "''"" 00 Yiotim'•""" ,;;,,;., '""'"'' to

14. "'""did the VioUmMOb"" "'"'"do beot;, mooti'g '"' >Ypport " ' ' ' '

CNeR!:f-hl9 -\:.YvJt WdJ ih nk'-R.
s~ ()0ClJ ~ loe.Jt- s~ \(_ep(::

D1ssatrsfied

'

/

IIDto.o<~;;oo I0 ssatisfied
oo

: SaltsfteC
Satisfied ,
nor til

"'

--~

~0:::::,:::::.:::::: ~:~:: :~~::~::0::~:::,

I
Very
Satisfi c d

.. -_:__ ___ _

Mlr n>e
o\id,
I'YW· i p~-oernech oxocl edvcoJcpJ 0 h
~ iY\\J~·H<qo..t-lon 0-n.d p~d ~ ~m o:.Y\J
smJs ClY1&' 4<-Cpt 1)'\'::l s r 1n r u r ,
leu

1----·--;;;;;:;;;;:::;::=-:::::==~.-=--=:--:-c---------·~~---i
15. What could the VictimiiNitness Liaison have done better to meet your support needs?

!J/k

Thank you for your cooperation!
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I

0

u

0

0.

"
""'<
15
u

-,

2:

s-

Q_

0

"'
0.

"q

em

§:.
0.

"

v;

'

.

'
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CouM- ri"nt-1\aL \he~ 1:) ew;,,J~ thE. (Y1os\ d_,.\'0;cvlt LU\d
e.,~1otid'ol l'..vefl\ I i'PJ.11 e.v<GI' \~ ~ ('f)cilcre, Clr\<1

the('(l_ ':, Gl:tdot~ no ~.I Cc.v\J. ~a),€ dCI'\E.. 1+
U' ),.I, M ~~ cu~ 'h l'otJ a/9~ CL.\\i:l Ccp6<1'L, t v'\'(\ i hcvfM
1 CC1'\\-;n~ +o ~c--.w ckcta j)nL\ol"'-"15 We \-h ckevf\?_S0\cfl
'* A{\t-><!..~ 1 I V\11::W 1-l'le() LCD'-'\o.l .1::1!. r'Y\L-'<'1'1 LV'x'2:J2. i-\'
(\\'& cJ:ioc--c.~ce.c- hcrJ. )fttei\ G.u:>:'-'d LV:"-" it.
Thc'-1\l

jO(l

1 l};cti\C.. ~u ~

·-\-hCLI\ 'C

aOG

l
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